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1. A non-motor vehlcle moans
a) a vehicle moving by man{oflEr or animal-power, a tram and a trolley bus,

b) a vehicle moving by man+o$,er or animal-po\fl€r,
c) also a motor vehicle, of which kerb weight does not €xceed 400 kg.

(2 poinb)

(2 poinb)

(2 points)

(2 poinb)

(2 poinb)

2. During the rlde a drlyer of a motorcycle lc obllged to hold tho handle'ba|B
of the motorcycle wfth hlc both hands, excludlng ca3€a when

a) he ie giving sign for change of driving lirection,
b) he rides at sp€ed lower than 50 km.h-',
c) he has sufftciont practice in riding the motorcycle.

b)
c)

3. A drlvor may gly€ audlble wamlng slnga
a) always when it iE nec$sary for ensuring fluenl driving of hie vehicle, mainly for waming

a driver of the overtaken vshicle at a municipality,
only at a municipality for waming a driver of the overtaken vehicle,
only if it is necessary for averting impending danger, and oubide a municipality also
for waming a driver of the overtaken vehicl€.

4. A driver mu3t not u3e hlgh-beam hoadllghts
a) if the pavement is sufiiciently and continuously illuminated,
b) when driving outside a municipality,
c) at reduced visibility.

5, On a hlghwey ouEldo e munlclpallty a drlvar of a motor vehlole may drlve at lead
at apeed of

a) 80 km.hn,
b) 60 km.h-l,
c) 90 km.hn.

5. A drlver of a motor vahlcle must not overteko othar motor vehicle on a hlghway
a) if he has no view to the dietance of at least 200 m,
b) if h€ would limit another motor vehicle by his markedly lower speed while overtaking,
c) if ihere is fog, heavy rain or it is sno,ving.

7. A drlver of .nothcr vchlcle b obliged to omble !.te and fluent trafic to a vehlcle
wlth the dght ot pr.tsrrntlal ddve and to a vohlcle th.t lt oscortE,

a) and if it is necessary, al6o 6bp the vehicle at such place not b be in their way,
b) only if he is wamed to do so by trming on high-beam headlights,
c) only if drivers in ftont of him act the aame way.

(2 poinb)
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(2 points)



8, Obstacle of a road traftic ls to be indicated (2 points)

a) only at reduced visibility,
b) only if it is made by a motor vehicle,
c) mainly with a banier for indicating closure, waming light of orange colour, at reduced visibility

also with a red lighl or a reflective red flag.

9. The following pe6on ls r€sponslble for the transportation of childr€n and peFons who (2 points)
ere not rcsponaible for thelr acts due to thelr health disorder:

a) a person who transports them,
b) legal representative,
c) a person taken on for ensuring safety and fluency of road trafiic or some of the driving

activities.

10. A driver who partlclpated in a haffic accident, is obliged to (2 points)

a) refrain from consuming alcohol or other addictive substance until anival of the towing service
b) refrain from consuming alcohol or other addiclive substance after the accident in time when it

would be to the detriment offinding whether he consumed alcohol or other addictive substanc€
before or during driving,

c) refrain from consuming alcohol or other addictive substance until arrival of professional health
care aid.

11. Aguadof l€d or drlven animale ie entitled to give instructions for atopping v€hicle, (2 points)

a) only if he leads more than 50 animals,
b) if required by the safety of road traffic,
c) if requhed by fluency of road traffic or if he needs to get informalion on the road situation

in front of him from the drivers driving in the opposite direction.

12. lf a pollceman raises hls arm or forcarm of his right hand with an indicator sign, (2 points)
this instructions meana

a) "Stopl' for the direction that he faces or has b€hind his back,
b) "Go " for the direction, to which he stands with his side,
c) "Cautionl'; a driver of a vehicle driving from the direction, where traffic was stopped befiore,

is obliged to be prepared for d ving; a driver of a vehicle driving in the direction that was free
before, is obliged to stop the vehicle in front of line of the intersection; if he is so close that he
would not be able to stop the vehicle safely, he can continue in driving.

13. At reduced visibillty a cycllst rlding along the ehoulder or edge of th€ road must (1 point)

a) have on himsef visibly situated reflective (high-visibility) elements or wear a reflective safety
clothing,

b) wear clothing with writing ,CYCLISr,
c) wear a reflective safety clothing during ride in a pedestrian area or school area only.

14. Compulsory motor vehlcle oquipment of M and N category ls (1 point)

a) equipment for coupling vehicles,
b) tools necessary for exchange of an air filter,
c) compact vehicle jack with capacity equalling at least to the loading of the most loaded vehicle

axle or equalling to the weight of the lifred part of the vehicle from the highest allowed gross
vehicle weight at lifting this part by a method indicated by the manufacturer for using the jack.

15. A vehicle ls consider€d to be technically incapable for road trafflc lf (1 point)

a) it is not fitted with equipment for coupling vehicles,
b) distance meter is out oforder
c) if is fitted with tyres of several dimensions and constructions or on the same axle such tyres

are used that are not identica..
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16. This traffic sign means:
a) One-way kafiic,
b) Mandatory left turn
c) Left tum.

17. Thb trafflc slgn
a) gives ord6r to pedestrians and cyclists to use the shared

pEdestrian lane or path marked in such way by the indicated
method; pedestrians and cyclists must not endanger €ach other,

b) indicates a crossing for pedestrians and cyclists; the sign infiorms
on shared crossing for pedestrians and cyclists,

c) indicates the end of path for pedestrians and cyclists.

{8. This trafflc slgn means:
a) End of main road,
b) End of prohibition,
c) No standing.

19. Thls trafflc slgn means:
a) Underpass or overpass,
b) Pedestrian crossing,
c) Underground (metro).

20. Thls trafflc slgn
a) indicates an intersection with a side road,
b) informs on increase in the number of driving lanes,
c) informs on direction to the indicated destinations from the nearest

intersection.

21, This traffio elgn
a) informatively indicates the beginning of a municipality

in the language of a national minority,
b) indicates the border of a region in the language of a national

minority,
c) informs on the name of the river, mounlain, nature reserve, district,

region, part of municipality, etc.

22, Thb addltlonal panel Indlcates
a) end of a segment, for which thg sign under which the panel

is situated applieg
b) beginning of a segment with one-way traffic,
c) beginning ofa segment, forwhich the sign underwhich the panel

is situated applies.

(2 poinb)

(2 poinb)

(2 poinls)

(2 poinb)

(2 points)

(2 points)

(2 poinb)

23, This traffic aign indicates
a) line of the interection,
b) edge of the road,
c) escape path.
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24. Vehiclee will cross
thE intersection
in the following order:

a) 1. red,2. blue,3. green,
b) 1. green,2. blue, 3. red,
c) 1. blue,2. green,3. red.

(3 points)

25. This inatruction
of the policeman means
,,Stopl" for the driver of

a) the blue and the driver of the red
vehicle,

b) the green and the driver
of the black vehicle,

c) the blue and the driver
of the yellow vehicle.

(3 points)

26, Th€ first vehiclo to cross
the inter3ection wlll be

a) the green one,
b) the blue one.
c) your vehicle.

(3 points)

27. The last vehicle to cro6s
the interaection will be

a) the yellow vehicle,
b) your vehicle with the blue one

at the same time,
c) the green vehicle.
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(3 points)


